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In Mozambique, students are accustomed to living in large households composed of parents, chil-
dren, grandparents and sometimes uncles and cousins. Mozambican teens interact formally with their 
family members. It is rare for a Mozambican family to have a housekeeper or hired help. Students 
are expected to clean their room, bathroom, do their own laundry and contribute to the upkeep of 
the house as well. Both parents are professionals and financially responsible for the family; they exert 
equal authority in all household decisions. Family members are allowed to do their own activities and 
socialize with their friends or to relax, as long as they respect their curfew. In Mozambique, meals are 

eaten all together as a family.

Teen Life: In Mozambique, it is common for siblings to borrow clothes and electronics with permission from the owner. Mozambican students value 
respect, and permission is typically granted for most requests. Teens in Mozambique are mostly dependent upon their parents.

Responsibilities: Mozambican students rarely work even part-time or small jobs. Whenever they are given some money from their parents it is 
expected to be used for transportation to and from school. The money may be given daily, weekly, or monthly. In Mozambican families, it is not un-
common for teenagers, both boys and girls, to have to cook for either themselves or for their family.

Parental Involvement: Few families in Mozambique have access to the internet at home. Students may be very happy to have 24/7 internet access in 
the U.S. and may have difficulty in limiting access on their own. Mozambican parents are in contact with their children’s schools through their student. 
Periodically, the parents are invited to have a meeting with their children’s school to share their academic progress.

Pets: In Mozambique pets stay mostly outside and are not allowed to go anywhere inside the house.

Students in Malaysia usually take at least nine subjects and they meet daily or every other day and even have extended sessions. Students are evaluat-
ed through standardized tests twice before the mid-term exam and also twice before the final exam. Daily homework and class participation are not 
evaluated in Malaysia, although students are expected to turn in their homework

Classes: In Malaysia, students remain in the same classroom and teachers rotate to the different rooms. The size of a class varies, but there can be as 
many as 40 students. Students often have greater bonds with their classmates because they stay in the same class throughout the year. For the most part 
in Malaysia, boys and girls are not separated in school unless required by the teacher or if they come from Islamic schools, which are not typically co-
ed. The syllabus and learning modules are set by teachers in the Ministry of Education; therefore, the students cannot study subjects at different levels 
of difficulty in school. Students are allowed to choose what subjects they want to take however there are compulsory subjects and elective subjects. 
The students can choose from 2 different streams: arts or science. Arts stream compulsory subjects include basic economics, principles of accounting, 
and additional math. Science stream compulsory subjects include: additional math, biology, physics, and chemistry. Students in Islamic School have 
compulsory Islamic subjects, such as Islamic worldviews, Al-Quran and As-Sunnah, and Syariah Islamiah.

School Relationships: The relationship with the teachers is often very formal in Malaysia; students always use a formal title of “Mr.” or “Mrs.” when 
addressing their teachers.

Extracurricular Activities: Malaysian students often do extracurricular activities through school. Parents in Malaysia will often strongly influence the 
activities their children take outside of school, guiding them to participate in music or a few certain sports.

School Rules and Attire: Cell phone use is not allowed at school in Malaysia and will be confiscated if found. Regarding fighting, in serious cases and 
after several warnings, the students could be disciplined. All students in both government schools and private schools wear school uniforms. 

Returning from Exchange: Returning Malaysian students will have missed university admission while in the U.S., particularly those applying for 
public university, so students will have to re-apply at a later date than their peers. Upon their return, students will have to decide whether to enroll 
in public universities in November of that same year, or the following year in May. Students can also continue Form Six (equivalent of 12th grade) at 
public high schools. Most straight-A students will also attend scholarship interviews upon return.
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Religion: For Muslims, prayer (salat) can be done individually or with a group and is practiced five times a day. In Malay-
sia, males go to the weekly afternoon group prayer on Fridays. During Ramadan, Muslims fast for a month from sunrise to 
sunset. They also pray an additional prayer called Terawih, in addition to the 5 daily prayers. At the end of the month, Eid 
al-Fitr is celebrated at the parents’ or grandparents’ home with special home cooked delicacies. On the morning of Eid al-
Fitr people often go to the mosque for prayer and after the prayer, members of the family will ask forgiveness from everyone 
by kneeling to the elders and kissing their hands and giving hugs. Nowadays, it is also common for elders to give money as 
gifts to the youth at this time.

Holidays: Malaysia is a multi-racial country where many festivals are celebrated – most common being Eid for Muslims, 
Deepavali for Hindus, and Chinese New Year. However, there are other ethnic festivities as well. These holidays are usually 
public holidays. Families get together, cook food, and have open house gatherings, inviting friends over. For every festival 
in Malaysia, there is also a special costume or clothing to reflect the culture, so families will all dress up in beautiful colorful 
clothing. The students from Malaysia will miss Chinese New Year celebration, which takes place in late January or early 
February, and the fasting month for Muslims and Eid, which vary every year based on the Islamic calendar. 

Guest Culture: In Malaysia, the most common question you might hear is “Have you eaten? Would you like to eat some-
thing?” It is very common for the host to ask their guest multiple times if they would like to have something, even if the 
guest declines as hosts will assume that guests are just shy. At times, hosts will go ahead and serve drinks without asking. 
Hosts could feel upset and offended if their guest did not eat or finish some of the food served.  

Lunch and Diets: The food portions are usually large in Malaysia. Leftover meals are very common, especially when a 
family cooks a lot at night. In many families with working parents, mothers will prepare extra food for dinner, and keep the 
leftovers for their children to eat after school the next day. Most meals are usually consumed hot. It is not very common for 
a person to pack his/her own lunch because of the convenience of finding cafes or restaurants to eat lunch. However, you 
might find a handful of them packing their own lunch, especially when they are on a diet. As a Muslim country, halal food 
is easily available. Muslim students can eat vegetables, seafood, and dairy products. They will avoid food with pork addi-
tives, lard, or animal gelatin. Other meat, like beef or chicken, is also avoided if it is not halal or kosher meat. There are no 
dietary restrictions for non-Muslim Malaysian students. In Malaysia, students are accustomed to eating home cooked meals 
prepared from scratch and food from street vendors and fast-food chains.

Malaysians typically shower two or more times a day due to the hot, humid weather. Malaysians change their clothes daily 
and sometimes more if they are hot and sweaty. Bathrooms in Malaysia are usually wet with a drain in the floor. Muslim 
students, since they need to practice ablution, normally use the host family’s bathtub so that the floor will not get wet.

Mixed Gender Socializing: Mozambican teens socialize in groups and one-on-one, and both are considered appropriate. It 
is also acceptable for teens to have friends of the opposite sex and to socialize with them individually.

Friendships: Mozambican teens make most of their friends through their neighborhood connections as well as their com-
mon activities. Friendship means brotherhood or sisterhood, people with whom they feel comfortable and who share com-
mon interest and activities. In Mozambique, greeting someone every day is expected and it involves shaking hands, kissing 
cheeks, hugs, and a small conversation. It is uncommon for Mozambican students to share their money with each other.

Communication Styles: Mozambicans tend to communicate indirectly. Negative emotions are considered personal in 
Mozambique and are not to be expressed to their friends or family. In terms of personal space, Mozambicans share the same 
living space and are very close with friends. They typically want to discuss everything with each other and assume that they 
are invited to participate in all family and friend activities. Mozambicans try to be punctual, but arriving 15 minutes after 
the agreed upon meeting time is still considered “on time.”

Eye Contact: Making eye contact is considered disrespectful in Mozambique, especially between youth and elders.

Cultural Norms: In Mozambique, girls typically do the cooking and boys may do the gardening. It may be difficult at first 
for a boy to feel comfortable doing chores in the U.S. that are considered female chores back home.


